DISTRICT SELECT PROGRAM
COACH REGISTRATION PROCESS

**Step 1:** Please have coaches apply for the program they are interested in coaching for (DSP). The link to apply to be a coach is HERE.

**Step 2:** Each District Administrators will confirm their District’s Coaching Staff.

**Step 3:** Once coaches are confirmed, to be rostered to a team, the coach will need to click on this registration link in Sports Connect-Club Connect. *If you have ever registered with Mass Youth Soccer online, make sure to use the exact first and last name that was used for your adult registration when completing this registration.* After creating an account, click on volunteer, click on the green button “find volunteer roles”, click head or assistant coach, complete the registration process and be sure to upload a picture.

**Step 4:** All coaches will also need to complete their Mass Youth Soccer Adult Registration making sure to choose Mass Youth Soccer District Select as one of their affiliated organizations. Information on the Adult registration process can be found by clicking HERE.

They must be:

- CORI and National background check approved
- Complete the SafeSport Abuse Prevention Training for CURRENT year (if completed 1/1/2022 or later we will approve it)
- Complete the CDC or U.S. Soccer Learning Center concussion training (if completed 6/1/2021 or later we will approve it)
- Review all required MA SAFE SOCCER policies. (located on the mayouthsoccer.org website).

*If you are not sure how your name is listed in your Mass Youth Soccer adult registration, do not complete your club connect registration, contact the U.S. Soccer Connect Helpline at (855) 703-2558.*